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News in brief

Zoroastrian priest killed in Iran

TEHRAN: A priest from the minority Zoroastrian
community who lived in the United States has
been killed on a visit to Iran, state news agency
IRNA reported Sunday. The website of the
Amordad weekly paper on Zoroastrian affairs
said the body of Arash Kasravi was found along-
side those of his bodyguard and a nurse who also
did domestic work. They were discovered at a
house in the southeastern province of Kerman,
the area’s prosecutor Dadkhoda Salari told state
television, saying the triple murder could have
financially motivated. “Three bodies were discov-
ered in a villa in Mahan city and they were
apparently murdered,” Salari told state television.
“Investigations showed that one of them was
Arash Kasravi, a member of the Zoroastrian reli-
gious minority.” — AFP 

COVID cases surge in Florida 

FLORIDA: Florida on Sunday became the second
state after California to overtake New York, the
worst-hit state at the start of the US novel coro-
navirus outbreak, according to a Reuters tally.
Total COVID-19 cases in the Sunshine State rose
by 9,300 to 423,855 on Sunday, just one place
behind California, which now leads the country
with 448,497 cases. New York is in third place
with 415,827 cases. Still, New York has recorded
the most deaths of any US state at more than
32,000 with Florida in eighth place with nearly
6,000 deaths. On average, Florida has added
more than 10,000 cases a day in July while
California has been adding 8,300 cases a day and
New York has been adding 700 cases. The surge
in Florida has continued as the state’s Republican
Governor Ron DeSantis has repeatedly said he
will not make mask-wearing mandatory and that
schools must reopen in August. — Reuters

Swastika daubed on mosque 

AGEN: A swastika and graffiti were daubed
overnight on a mosque in the town of Agen, south-
western France, the interior minister said Sunday,
denouncing what he called an “odious” act. Gerald
Darmanin expressed his “support for the Muslims
of Agen” in a tweet in which he described the van-
dalism as “contrary to the values of the Republic”.
Messaoud Settati, president of the town’s Muslim
association, said he was alerted to the desecration
at around 2:00 am. The mosque had handed over
surveillance footage to the police, he added. It
shows a man entering the grounds of the mosque
shortly after midnight.  Abdallah Zekri, head of
France’s National Observatory Against
Islamophobia condemned the graffiti, noting that it
came just five days ahead of Eid Al-Adha, the most
important feast in the Muslim calendar. It was a
“provocation and an insult to French citizens of the
Muslim faith”, he said. — AFP 

Haiti religious faithful protest 

PORT-AU-PRINCE: Several thousand members
of Protestant churches demonstrated Sunday in
Port-au-Prince against the country’s new crimi-
nal code, which they consider “immoral” because
it penalizes discrimination based on sexual orien-
tation. “If a pastor doesn’t want to marry two
men together or two women, he will be arrested
and at risk for one to three years in prison,”
Pastor Wismond Jeune said, incorrectly, during
the protest in the Haitian capital. He wore a mask
printed with the march’s slogan: “No to immorali-
ty, long live the family.” The new criminal code
does not change the content of the Haitian civil
code, which codifies marriage and only allows
the union of a man and a woman. — AFP

LONDON: Prime Minister Boris Johnson used his
own struggle with weight yesterday to urge the
British to get fitter and tackle widespread obesity
that could heighten coronavirus risks. New govern-
ment measures to help people shed weight include
banning TV and online adverts for junk food before
9.00 pm, ending “buy one get one free” deals on
such foods, and flagging calories on menus of large
restaurants plus possibly on alcohol. Johnson, 56,
who has lost more than a stone (6 kg) since a life-
threatening brush with COVID-19, was responding
to research showing that those who are obese or
overweight are at increased risk of death or severe
illness from the disease. The prime minister has a
reputation as a bon viveur, who in the past has spo-
ken of enjoying an expensive bottle of red wine and
late-night binges on chorizo and cheese. But he has
also championed cycling to work and introduced
so-called “Boris bikes” in London for public use
when mayor of the capital. Last month, Johnson said
British people were fatter than most European
counterparts apart from Malta and his government
targeted “tackling the obesity time bomb”.

‘I was too fat’
“I’ve always wanted to lose weight for ages and

ages and like many people I struggle with my
weight, I go up and down. But since I recovered
from coronavirus I have been steadily building up
my fitness,” he said in a Twitter video on Monday.
“When I went into ICU (intensive care) when I was
really ill, I was way overweight ... and, you know, I

was too fat,” he added, describing his new regime
as a gentle run in the morning which gives him more
energy during the day. Johnson, who has often
mocked state “nannying”, said he hoped the new
health campaign was not “excessively bossy” but

rather a gentle nudge for Britain to get fitter.
With more than 60% of adults in Britain consid-

ered overweight or obese, according to Public
Health England, a “Better Health” campaign will be
introduced with weight management services
expanded in the National Health Service. The oppo-
sition Labor Party said it had heard “big promises”
from the ruling Conservatives before and criticized
them for past health service cuts. “An effective obe-
sity strategy needs action, not consultation,” said
Labor’s health and social care policy chief Alex
Norris. “The Tories (Conservatives) have pared
public health to the bone and people are paying the
price for ten years of this complacency.” — Reuters

More than 60% of British considered obese or overweight 

Citing his own weight battle, 
Johnson urges UK to ‘get fit’

By boat and on foot, 
India state hunts for 
plasma for patients
GUWAHATI: When doctors in a flood-ravaged
Indian state urgently sought plasma of a particular
blood type for a COVID-19 patient this month,
health officials sent a boat for a marooned donor
who had recovered from the disease weeks ago.
With coronavirus cases surging in the northeastern
state of Assam and critical medicines running low,
local authorities are rolling out the red carpet for
now-cured patients - all for their blood plasma
believed to be rich in virus antibody, although
research on its efficacy has not been conclusive.

Assam says that symptomatic patients who
donate plasma four weeks after recovery will get
preference in government jobs and housing. For
example, a donor may get extra marks if he or she is
tied in any test or interview for a job. It is also offer-
ing to cover travel and other expenses for donors
from outside the state, and has been making its
frontline workers scour the state - sometimes wad-
ing through flood waters - to bring willing partici-

pants to plasma donation centers.
The success of the overall effort is crucial for

Assam, one of India’s poorest states that is short of
remdesivir and tocilizumab to treat severe COVID-
19 patients. Delhi and Odisha states are also court-
ing plasma donors as India’s total infections have
leaped to 1.4 million with nearly 33,000 deaths.
“Recently, we wanted O-group plasma for a patient,
a doctor,” Assam Health Minister Himanta Biswa

Sarma told Reuters in an interview. “When we
learned that a person was willing to donate, people
went to his house by boat, brought him to the hos-
pital and got the donation done.”

He declined to identify the donor but said the
recipient was doing well. Plasma from a previously
infected person can be used to treat up to two
moderately ill patients, Sarma said. Without timely
treatment, such patients’ condition can potentially
worsen, further straining the limited pool for medi-
cines. “We have seen that if you give plasma
between moderate and critical stage, the results are
very, very good,” he said.

Assam, where floods have so far killed around
100 people and affected roughly 3 million, is pre-
dicting coronavirus infections will peak in mid-
September. It has so far reported more than 32,000
cases with 79 deaths. Its push for plasma comes as
India, the world’s biggest suppliers of generic drugs,
scrambles to end a local shortage of remdesivir and
tocilizumab.

Although US drugmaker Gilead Sciences Inc has
authorized six companies operating in India to make
and sell generic versions of remdesivir, only three of
them have so far been able to start making supplies
available. Sarma said that until recently, Assam was
receiving only 12-16 remdesivir vials a day, com-
pared with a demand for at least 100. —  Reuters

Australia posts daily 
virus record, more 
deaths expected
SYDNEY: Australia’s Victoria state yesterday
reported the country’s highest daily increase in
coronavirus infections, prompting the authorities to
warn a six-week lockdown may last longer if people
continue to go to work while feeling unwell. The
second-most populous state reported 532 new cas-
es of the virus which causes COVID-19, taking the
national total to 549, the most new cases in a day
since the pandemic arrived. Victoria currently has
more than 4,500 active cases after weeks of triple
digits daily rises. It reported six more deaths, taking
the state toll to 77, almost half the total national
death toll. Five of the deaths were in aged care
facilities, which have been hit hardest in the state.

Australia has avoided the high COVID-19 casu-
alty rates of other countries, but a wave of commu-
nity transmission in Victoria has prompted a lock-
down in Melbourne, the only Australian city to make
it mandatory to wear a facemask in public. “If
you’ve got a sniffle, a scratchy throat, a headache,
fever, then you can’t go to work,” said Victorian
Premier Daniel Andrews in a televised news confer-
ence. “This is what is driving these numbers up, and
the lockdown will not end until people stop going to
work with symptoms and instead go and get tested

because they have symptoms.” Melbourne, home to
a fifth of Australia’s 25 million population, is halfway
though a six-week ban on movement other than for
work, buying food, giving or receiving healthcare,
or daily exercise. Andrews added that he may
announce additional measures later this week.
Prime Minister Scott Morrison said the high number
of new cases in Victoria showed how transmission
of the illness among younger people, who were
considered lower risk, could spread to aged care
facilities through family members.

“In Victoria there is still a long way to go,”
Morrison told reporters. “We are still seeing case
numbers at elevated levels and ... when you get
community-based transmission, it does take some
time to get that down.” Victoria has had a total of
8,173 cases. Neighboring New South Wales (NSW)
state, the country’s most populous, is also grappling
with several virus clusters that have sprung up at a
hotel, a Thai restaurant and a club. NSW reported
17 new cases yesterday. NSW has had 3,496 cases
in total, about 1,100 active.

Australia has recorded a total 14,935 cases and
161 deaths and authorities yesterday warned more
lives would be lost as infections continued to rise.
“The tragedy of COVID-19 is that we know, with
the number of new infections that we have seen
today, that there will be many further deaths in the
days ahead,” Deputy Chief Medical Officer Michael
Kidd told reporters. More than 16.13 million people
have been reported to be infected by the novel
coronavirus globally and 644,836? have died,
according to a Reuters tally. — Reuters
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Fresh killings in Darfur 
as Sudan prepares 
to send troops
KHARTOUM:  UN officials reported a fresh massacre
of more than 60 people in Sudan’s West Darfur, as the
country’s prime minister promised fresh troops for the
conflict-stricken region. Attackers targeted members
of the local Masalit community, looting and burning
houses and part of the local market, a statement said.
Around 500 armed men attacked Masteri Town, north
of Beida, in Darfur on Saturday afternoon, said the
Sunday statement from the UN Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA).

“This was one of the latest of a series of security inci-
dents reported over the last week that left several vil-
lages and houses burned, markets and shops looted, and
infrastructure damaged,” said the statement, from the
OCHA’s Khartoum office. Following Saturday’s attack on
Masteri, around 500 local people staged a protest
demanding more protection from the authorities.

On Sunday, Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok said
the government would send security forces to conflict-
stricken Darfur to “protect citizens and the farming
season.” The force will include army and police, he
said in a statement after he met a delegation of women
from the region.

Land conflict 
On Friday, armed men drove into a village and killed

20 civilians returning to their fields for the first time in
years, an eyewitness and a tribal chief told AFP. Darfur
has been devastated since 2003 by a conflict between
ethnic minority rebels and forces loyal to now ousted
president Omar al-Bashir, including the feared
Janjaweed militia, mainly recruited from Arab pastoral-
ist tribes.  A government scorched-earth campaign to
crush the rebels left 300,000 people dead and dis-
placed 2.5 million. Violence in Darfur has eased since
Bashir’s ouster by the army amid mass protests against
his rule last year. The government and a coalition of
nine rebel groups, including factions from the region,
signed a preliminary peace deal in January.

Bashir is wanted by the International Criminal
Court over charges of genocide and crimes against
humanity in the conflict. Farmers displaced by the
fighting had since started to return to their land
under a government-sponsored deal reached two
months ago, in time for the July-November planting
season. But the bloodshed has continued, particularly
over land rights, according to expert Adam
Mohammad. “The question of land is one cause of the
conflict,” he said. — AFP

HYDERABAD: A health worker wearing Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) suit collects a swab sam-
ple of a resident at a free testing centre for the COVID-
19 coronavirus in Hyderabad yesterday. — AFP 

MELBOURNE: Ambulance officers remove a resident from the St Basil’s Home for the Aged in the Melbourne
suburb of Fawkner yesterday, with 84 cases of the COVID-19 coronavirus linked to the facility. — AFP 

LONDON: Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson bumps elbows with a staff member during his visit to the
Tollgate Medical Centre in Becton, east London. — AFP 


